Andover, 24; Tech., 0.

The eleven went to Andover, Wednesday, November 5th, and played its second game with the Phillips Academy team. Only one half of forty-five minutes was played, on account of Tech.'s running short of substitutes to take the places of the disabled men.

Tech. won the toss, and took the upper end of the field. Andover started off with 15-yards gain on a V, and followed it up by a succession of good rushes. Woodruff made the first touch-down. No goal.

Tech. had the ball on the 25-yard line, but it went to Andover on four downs, and by the aid of good blocking another touch-down was scored. No goal.

From the 25-yard line Tech. made some good rushes, but was soon forced to kick, giving the ball to Andover about half-way from centre, and two downs were enough to give Andover another touch-down. No goal.

After several short rushes Andrews took the ball and made a gain of 20 yards round Andover's left end. Tech. kicked after the third down and got the ball on the 35-yard line from Andover's fumble. The ball went to Andover on the fourth down, and Knapp tried for a goal from the field but was unsuccessful, Tech. getting the ball on the 25-yard line. Sutton was hurt and Weis took his place. Soon afterward Andover got the ball and made another touch-down, from which Knapp kicked the goal.

From the centre, Andrews made a long punt to Andover's 10-yard line, and Tech. got the ball. Tech. was unable to keep the advantage, however, and the ball went to Andover, who rushed it down the field for another touch-down and goal. At this point Andrews and Nash were injured, and were replaced by Johnson and Wardner. Tech. made a few good rushes, but Wardner was hurt, and, as there were no substitutes available, the game was called. Score, 5 touch-downs and 2 goals by Andover.

The teams lined up as follows: Andover—rushers, Hinkey, Colt, Taylor, Perkins, O'givie, Townsend, Cox (Foster); quarter-back, Sheffield; half-backs, Woodruff and Hopkins; full-back, Knapp. Tech.—rushers, Noblitt, Weis (Nash), (Hammond), Beattie, Hammond (Johnson), Brooks, Vorce, Boroughs; quarter-back, Clark; half-backs, Sutton (Weis), Chase (Wardner); full-back, Andrews (Chase).

Williams, 36; Tech., 0.

The championship game with Williams was played Saturday, November 8th, and lost by 36-0. The defeat was due to better team work at all points by Williams, although the absence of several of Tech.'s best players probably had considerable effect in increasing the score.

Tech. put the ball in play at 2.30 P. M., and Chase and Clark made eight yards, and Crane made a long punt. A gain of twenty yards by Garfield followed by ten and five by Streeter brought the ball back to centre, where Williams gained five yards on interference. The ball changed hands twice near the centre for interference, and then Garfield and Street worked the criss-cross, and the latter made fifty yards and a touch-down. Brown kicked the goal.

Tech. had gained about seven yards from centre before the ball went to Williams for interference. Streeter made a fine rush of